Orchard Lands Work Plan

☐ Work plan to RAP

Next steps
• Continue tracking (holding bin)

100-K West Sludge Next Steps

• Tracking
• Next briefing... Sept 2013, after baseline update
• Funding is a major issue
  o HAB consider funding priorities

ASCEM Follow Up

• Update April 2014 (tentative)

340 Vault Follow Up

• Track as needed

Bin/Follow Up

• Emergency Preparedness Drill August 15
  o Envirolissues/DOE check how/if HAB members can participate
    – if you want to observe, talk to Pam
      ▪ HSEP lead
      ▪ Post-drill briefing at HSEP mtg
August

- BC Cribs WA-1 RI/FS draft work plan
- Groundwater modeling Q&A (from May)
- 100 N RI/FS & Proposed Plan Draft A
- Advice responses (from June)
- Comm. business
  - HAB 2014 work plan
  - IM table [if needed]

September

- PNNL deep vadose zone techs
- 100-N RI/FS Proposed Plan Draft A continued
- K Reactor Boreholes? (timing?)
- Update on drums for ERDF (tru?)
- Post drill – emergency preparedness update
  - HSEP/RAP
- 618-10 Documented Safety Analysis update